Working lunch and supper menu
2021

Whether it’s a small dinner party or a conference, we take great pride in the
quality of the food that we prepare and present. Our team of chefs apply their
imagination, passion and knowledge to ensure that the dishes they create are
a delight to the eye and to the palate.
The provenance of our ingredients means a great deal to us. Of course, we want
them to be the finest and freshest available, but we also want toknow that they
are from suppliers with integrity.
That’s why we source fish from suppliers dedicated to promoting sustainability
and minimising food miles. The butchers we use can trace every link in their
supply chain back to the farm. Our cheese comes fromartisan makers in the UK
who are passionate about their craft.
Wherever possible, our chefs use fruit and vegetables from British growers.
And even our tea and coffee is supplied by importers who are as committed to
the welfare of the growers as they are to the qualityof the product.
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Breakfast
All these breakfast items are available from 8am to 11am

Morning Pastries £2.50 per person
A selection of Mini Danish pastries, Pain au Chocolate and Croissants (v)

Pot of fresh fruit salad (v) £2.50 per person (min 6)
Premium fruit yogurt £2.00 per person (min 6)
Porridge £3.50 per person (min 6)
A warming bowl of Scott’s porridge oats with honey (v)
Hot Breakfast Rolls £3.50 per person
Smoked cured back bacon and slow cooked vine tomato
Scrambled egg with watercress (v)
served with condiments of HP sauce, Heinz Tomato ketchup and Frenchs Mustard

Refreshments
Fairtrade Brazilian coffee and Birchalls specialty teas

Add
Selection of traditional biscuits (v) £3.50 per person
Selection of biscuits & whole fresh fruit (v) £4.00 per person
Selection of mini Danish pastries (v) £4.50 per person
Selection of Danish pastries & fruit salad (v) £5.50 per person
Selection of fruit juices £8.50 (1 litre)
Coca Cola, Coke Zero, Seven-Up, Fanta £2.00 (330ml)
Selection of wrapped tray bakes £2.50 per item

Afternoon Tea
Full Afternoon Tea £14.50 per person
Fruit scone with Cornish clotted cream & strawberry preserve (v)
A selection of classic tea sandwiches to include: Smoked salmon with cracked black pepper and lemon, Creamed cheese and cucumber,
York ham & tomato with English mustard butter, Free range egg mayonnaise and cress (v)
Petit Gateaux (v)
Served with Birchalls speciality teas
Afternoon Tea Cream Tea £6.00 per person
Fruit scone with Cornish clotted cream and strawberry preserve. Served with Birchalls speciality teas (v)
(v) vegetarian (gf) gluten free
All prices exclude V.A.T. Some items may contain traces of nuts.

Working lunch or supper
(minimum of 6 and maximum of 30 people)
Available between 11am and 8pm

£20.95 per person

Chef will choose a seasonal menu to suit your
guest’s dietary requirements

Sample Menu
Chicken fillet and smoked bacon Caesar tortilla wrap
Greenland prawn mayonnaise in oatmeal bread
Hummus carrot salad vegan mayo on farmers bread (vegan)
***

Tandoori chicken skewer with minted yoghurt dressing
Mini quiche Lorraine
***

Lemon and blackcurrant slice
***

Served with chef’s seasonal salad, olives & fruit salad
Fairtrade Brazilian coffee and Birchalls specialty teas and water

All prices exclude V.A.T. Some items may contain traces of nuts.

Small Meeting Day Delegate Rate
(minimum of 6 and maximum of 15 people)
Available between 11am and 8pm

£60.00 per person
If you wish to plan a small meeting with numbers between 6 and 15 people, you can choose this
Small Meeting DDR which includes room hire, catering and audio-visual facilities.
Our executive chef will advise on which menu is most suitable, taking into consideration seasonality and your
delegate’s
dietary requirements as discussed with your account manager.

Rate includes:
Room hire of meeting space
Arrival tea and coffee with biscuits
Chef’s choice of a sandwich lunch menu
Afternoon tea and coffee with biscuits
Bottled water
LCD screen
Wi-Fi access

All prices exclude V.A.T. Some items may contain traces of nuts.

